Castles and manors

400 castles and manors, 1,000 things to do
Beautiful castles and manors are among the many treasures to be
discovered in the countryside.
Nestled in the heart of the Swedish landscape, each property has its
own story to tell. Many are now exclusive hotels where you can enjoy
great service and fantastic cuisine.
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Hedenlunda Manor
Enjoy the relaxing setting of a manor house and spa amid 1,000 years of
history at Hedenlunda Manor. It’s the ideal experience if you’re looking
for a wonderful, secluded manor house getaway with regal interiors and
great food.
Hedenlunda Manor is also ideal if you’re looking for a quiet conference
location surrounded by beautiful countryside.

Spa weekend at the manor
Get away for the weekend and enjoy a magical country estate location.
Start your stay with coffee and homemade cake in the manor house
dining rooms. Then experience the relaxing spa, with gorgeous products
from our own brand, Kurēn. In the evening, have a pre-dinner drink at
the manor, followed by a three-course meal. After a good night’s sleep,
enjoy a luxurious breakfast.
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Hedenlunda Manor
Price
Spa Weekend De Luxe: SEK 4 395
Spa Weekend: SEK 2 695
Gourmet Weekend: SEK 2 695
Contact
Address: Hedenlunda Slott
Hedenlunda, SE 642 94 Flen
Telephone: +46 (0)157-754 00
Email: info@hedenlundaslott.se
Website: www.hedenlundaslott.se

Details
Type of company: Hotel & restaurant
Opening hours/season: All year round
Capacity: 62 rooms, 88 beds
Languages: Swedish/English
Location: 90 minutes to Stockholm
Restaurant: Yes
Spa/relaxation spaces: Yes
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Dufweholm Manor
Dufweholm Manor, outside Katrineholm, is a small, romantic manor
house hotel located in beautiful Sörmland. It offers a wonderful mix of
old-world charm and modern standards, so you can enjoy your visit to
the full. There’s no shortage of opportunities to find relaxation and
inspiration.

Experience our museums and a champagne treasure trove
Our unique cellar includes champagne bottles dating from 1907,
salvaged from the Jönköping shipwreck. The bottles lay on the seabed
for over 80 years and need to be preserved in the same way. So we’ve
rebuilt our wine cellar to allow us to both serve and display around 100
of these unique bottles. Instead of walls in our wine cellar we have
aquariums, where the champagne is kept in water, just as it has been
since 1916.
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Duwfeholm Manor
Price information
Weekend deals for 2 people

Dufweholms Weekend: SEK 3 960
Romantic Weekend: SEK 4 500
Walk & Spa: SEK 4 380
Seniors’ Manor Break: SEK 5 490
Spa Weekend: SEK 4 460
Gourmet Weekend: SEK 5 770
Golf Weekend: SEK 5 140
Long Weekend (2 nights): SEK 6 450

Details
Type of company: Hotel & restaurant
Opening hours/season: All year round
Capacity: 23 rooms, 5 rooms BnB
Standard
Languages: Swedish/English
Location: 60 minutes to Stockholm
Restaurant: Yes
Spa/relaxation spaces: Yes

Contact
Address: Dufweholms Herrgård, SE-641 92 Katrineholm
Telephone: +46 (0)150-754 00
Email: info@dufweholm.se Website: www.dufweholm.se
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Södertuna Castle
Welcome to magnificent Södertuna Castle, located just outside Gnesta,
reachable by train from Stockholm. Here, in the heart of Sörmland, we
have welcomed conferences and celebrations for decades. The manor is
beautifully located by Lake Frösjön, where you are sure to find peace
and quiet, for either a conference event or a romantic weekend.

Enjoy tranquillity close to Stockholm and
Swedish culinary delicacies
Södertuna Castle’s restaurant prepares delicious food under the
management of Måns Lundqvist. Our menus prioritise local ingredients
from Sörmland. Larger groups can book a cookery evening with us and
experience what it’s like to prepare a luxurious three-course meal.
Lunch and dinner are served in our beautiful dining rooms, in a
sumptuous 18th century setting. Freshly baked bread from our own
bakery is provided with your meal and wine is offered from our
extensive cellar.
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Södertuna Castle
Price information
Weekend deals for 2 people

Södertuna Weekend: SEK 3 960
Romantic Weekend: SEK 4 500
Nature & Relaxation Weekend: SEK 3 880
Seniors’ Manor Break: SEK 5 490
Gourmet Weekend: SEK 5 770
Long Weekend: SEK 6 450
Contact
Address: Södertuna Castle,
SE-646 91 Gnesta
Telephone: +46(0)158-705 00
Email: info@sodertuna.se
Website: www.sodertuna.se

Details
Type of company: Hotel and
restaurant
Opening hours/season: All year round,
except weekends during the summer
Capacity: 69 rooms
Parking/coach parking: Yes
Languages: Swedish/English
Location: 40 minutes from Stockholm
Spa/relaxation spaces: Yes
Restaurant: Yes
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Julita Manor
Julita Manor is located 25 km outside Katrineholm in beautiful
Sörmland. Since 1941 the manor has been part of the Nordic Museum,
one of Sweden’s largest cultural history museums.

Nordic Museum’s castles and manors
Accommodation is provided in the museum park in historic buildings
dating from the Middle Ages to the 19th century. The wings of the
manor house are situated in the museum park beside lake Öljaren, and
each room in the wings has its own unique character.
Julita Manor has a café, museum and garden shop, family activities and
well-preserved grounds. The property boasts 2,200 hectares of land and
a park featuring orchards and gardens with herbs, hops and ornamental
plants. Around 290 fruit trees grow here, along with geraniums, peonies
and other flowers. The restaurant Julita Wärdshus next to the entrance
building is open for lunch and dinner during the summer season.
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Julita Manor
Prices
Accommodation for 1 – 4 people:
From SEK 900 – 3 500
Contact
Address: Julita Gård SE-643 98 Julita
Phone: +46(0)8 –5195 4737
Email: bokningen.julita
@nordiskamuseet.se
Website: www.nordiskamuseet.se/
slott-gardar/julita-gard

Details
Type of company: Activity
company/museum, hotel, café, garden
shop, restaurant
Opening hours/season: Daily June–
August, Weekends in July and
September
Languages: Swedish/English/German
Parking/coach parking: Yes
Wheelchair access: Yes
Duration of activity: At least 2 hours
but preferably all day
Café and restaurant: Yes
Accommodation capacity: 18 rooms
Location: 2 hours from Stockholm
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Gripsholm Castle
Gripsholm Castle is surrounded by the waters of Lake Mälaren and
towers majestically over the idyllic, small town of Mariefred. Wander
through the many rooms and winding passages and admire the
outstanding collection of furniture and artwork spanning four centuries.
Gripsholm is known as Gustav Vasa’s castle, as it was he who built the
castle here in 1537. The castle’s most renowned 16th century state
room is Duke Karl’s chamber, which is one of the best-preserved
interiors in Sweden from this period.

One of 11 royal palaces in Sweden
Gripsholm Castle is also internationally renowned for its extensive
collection of portraits – the Swedish national collection – featuring
prominent Swedes from the days of Gustaf Vasa to the present day,
making this one of the world’s most comprehensive portrait collections.
Attractions include one of Europe’s best-preserved theatres from the
18th century, which Gustav III designed in one of the castle’s round
Renaissance towers exclusively for himself and his court.
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Gripsholm Castle
Price information
Castle entry
Adults: SEK 140
Children, aged 7–17: SEK 70
Contact
Address: Gripsholm Castle
SE-647 31 Mariefred
Telephone: +46 (0)159 101 94
Email: info.gripsholmsslott@royalcourt.se
Website: www.gripsholmsslott.se

Details
Type of company: Museum
Opening hours/season:
May–September Daily 10:00–16:00,
October–November (Saturday–Sunday)
12:00–15:00
Languages: Swedish/English
Location: 50 minutes to Stockholm
Parking/coach parking: Yes
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Gripsholms Värdshus (Gripsholm´s Inn)
Gripsholms Värdshus is set in the picturesque small town of Mariefred,
just 50 minutes from Stockholm and enjoys breath-taking views over
Gripsholm Castle and Lake Mälaren. The inn gained inn status back in
1609 and the doors have stayed open ever since. Sweden’s oldest inn is
the perfect venue for all types of arrangements including conferences,
weekends, weddings and parties.

A treasure just by Gripsholm Castle in idyllic Mariefred
Gripsholms Värdshus has 48 of Sweden’s most beautiful rooms to suit all
tastes – royal suites with Jacuzzi and tiled stoves in the bathroom,
romantic grand double rooms or rustic duplexes with sloping roofs and
beams. At Gripsholms Värdshus you can enjoy menus that reflect the
variety and diversity of Swedish cuisine with organic beliefs and
awareness of our traditions. The dining rooms have a sense of romance
and you can enjoy views over Gripsholm Castle. Here you enjoy
character and care in a historic setting –a visit that will stay with you
forever.
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Gripsholms Värdshus (Gripsholm´s Inn)
Price information
Weekend deals for 2 people in a
standard double room för 1 night:

Gripsholm´s Weekend: SEK 3 960
Gourmet Weekend: SEK 5 970
Romantic Weekend: SEK 4 500
Seniors’s Weekend: SEK 5 490
Golf Weekend: SEK 3 790
Long Weekend (2 nights): SEK 6 990

Details
Type of company: Hotel & restaurant
Opening hours/season: All year round
Capacity: 48 rooms
Languages: Swedish/English
Location: 50 minutes to Stockholm
Restaurant: Yes
Spa/relaxation spaces: Yes
Contact
Address: Gripsholms Värdshus,
SE-647 30 Mariefred
Telephone: +46(0)159-347 50
E-mail: info@gripsholms-vardshus.se
Website: www.gripsholms-vardshus.se
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Castles & steam adventure
Take a sightseeing trip by steam train and steamboat and visit two
castles along the way between Mariefred and Taxinge Näsby. Be sure to
visit both Gripsholm Castle and Taxinge Castle en route. The sightseeing
trip runs during the summer on Saturdays and Sundays, and on
Wednesdays during some weeks.

Gripsholm Castle

This is one of Sweden’s royal castles and home to 400 years of history.
Wander through its winding passages and view the parlours and state
rooms. Highlights include Duke Karl’s chamber and Gustav III’s theatre.

Taxinge Castle

Visit the castle café and experience Northern Europe’s largest cake
assortment, with around 65 different types of pastries! Take a stroll in
the castle park and visit the Turkish pavilion. There is also a beach next
to the castle; perfect for a dip, weather permitting.
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Castles & steam adventure
For further details and for group booking of sightseeing trips (steam train
and steamboat) with Östra Sörmlands Järnväg:
email: info@oslj.nu or telephone: +4 (0)159-21 000
Sightseeing trips in 2022 | Östra Södermanlands Railway (oslj.nu)
For contact information and group booking, visit Gripsholm Castle’s
website at www.gripsholmsslott.se or call: +46 (0)159-101 94
For further details and group bookings, Taxinge Castle Café:
email: info@taxingeslott.se or call: +46 (0)159-701 14
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Nynäs Manor: A glimpse into the past
Come with us to one of Sörmland’s best-preserved castles and hear the
whispers from centuries past. Come closer. Listen carefully and you’ll
almost hear the clang of pots and pans as the servants prepare the
evening meal. What do you think the family of the estate would be
having for dinner?
The first mention in writing of this beautiful estate was in a letter from
1328. But discoveries and graves from the bronze and iron age indicate
that people flourished on these lands long before then. And although no
one has lived at the manor since the 1980s, there’s a real sense of life
about the place.
The manor and its surroundings continue to thrive and change a little
with every visitor. You’ll make your presence felt too, no doubt. And
when you leave, you’ll feel like you’re taking a little piece of Nynäs with
you.
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Nynäs Manor: A glimpse into the past
Price information
Viewings in English every day
during opening hours, 16:15.

Details
Type of company: Farm shop,
restaurant, museum and hostel.

Price: SEK 80 per adult
Children up to the age of 16: Free

Opening season; April – September

Group bookings can be made for
any day and time between
April and November.

Languages: Swedish/English
Location: 50 minutes to Stockholm
Parking/coach parking: Yes

Contact
For booking enquiries and further information,
please call +46 (0)70 333 04 76 or email:
nynasslott@nynasslott.se
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Stora Sundby Castle
Stora Sundby Castle, one of Sweden’s most beautiful castles, boasts an
idyllic location on the shores of Lake Hjälmaren. There are plenty of
experiences on offer in this relaxing, historical setting. In the castle
grounds there is a cosy little café and a modern farm shop, selling
produce grown on the farm and locally. The castle park is open to the
public all year round, and guided tours of the castle can be arranged on
request.
You can now stay overnight on the Stora Sundby estate. Sand Cottage is
a 19th-century croft cottage on the shores of Lake Hjälmaren that has
been refurbished to a contemporary and spacious standard. This
fantastic accommodation provides the ideal location by the lake in
secluded comfort, with the forest on your doorstep. The magnificent
fairytale castle of Stora Sundby provides a stunning backdrop on the
other side of Lake Hjälmaren. You can relax and enjoy the tranquil
setting, a fully equipped cottage and plenty of activities.
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Stora Sundby Castle
Fishing weekend at Sand Cottage
Spend a weekend at Sand Cottage with
two days of fishing on Lake Hjälmaren
in the company of your guide, Erik, a
fifth-generation fisherman and
Swedish Sport Fishing Championship
competitor. Your stay begins on Friday
afternoon. On Saturday morning, you’ll
be collected from the cottage jetty for
a whole day on the lake together with
your fishing guide. In the evening, you
can prepare your own dinner in the
self-catering cottage, finishing off with
a relaxing sauna. On the Sunday, you
can enjoy another day on the lake with
Erik before it’s time to go home.

Price information
SEK 6 400 per person

Bookings for group of 3-4 people.
Can be booked on request, please
contact us at info@storasundby.com
Johanna Nyqvist +46 (0)702 551474
This includes:
Two-night stay at Sand Cottage with selfcatering.
Bed linen and towels
Final clean
1-day and half-day fishing in a
motorboat with fishing guide
Light lunch in the boat and coffee and
cake, Saturday and Sunday
Fishing equipment can be rented for SEK
250/24-hour period
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Stora Sundby Castle
Wellness weekend at Sand

Spend a relaxing weekend with massage and wellness therapist, Anna
Sundgren. Anna has many years’ experience of running fitness
companies, and she is passionate about health and wellbeing.
Your stay begins on Friday afternoon. You can prepare your dinner in the
comfort of this self-catering cottage.
Saturday starts with a de-stressing session, working gently through the
body to release any tension. Then we’ll briefly look at the concept of
mindfulness and how it can help us live more in the moment and
improve quality of life. The session ends with meditation. In the
afternoon, each guest will be offered a 20-minute massage during a
moment of calm and relaxation.
For the evening, we’ll provide you with a selection of organic products
that can be used in the cottage’s private sauna. And if you’re brave
enough, you can take a cold dip in the lake from the private jetty.
After a restorative lie-in, you can enjoy an invigorating walk in the
grounds of the cottage, or in the castle park.
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Stora Sundby Castle
Price information
Price per person: SEK 2 200
The booking applies to a private group
of 4-6 people.

Add-ons:
Breakfast basket for Saturday &
Sunday, SEK 200/person
Lunch on Saturday, SEK 150/person

This inludes
Two nights at Sand Cottage
De-stress session
Meditation & mindfulness
Fruit platter & tea
20-minute massage
Organic products
Sauna
Bed linen & towels
Final clean

Would you like us to make dinner?
Send a request and we’ll put together
a dining experience just for you.
If you would prefer to cook yourself,
we recommend bringing ingredients
and drinks with you for the weekend.
Booking and contact
Johanna Nyqvist
+46702551474
johanna@storasundby.com

